Skyline Academic Senate Report/Agenda Item Request Form

All reports must be submitted at least 72 hours in advance to comply with the Brown Act. Items submitted less than 72 hours in advance of a meeting may be put on the agenda for the next subsequent meeting.

Title: President’s Report

Presenter: Kate Williams Browne

Contact (e-mail and/or phone): brownek@smccd.edu; x7092

Type:
☒ Report (information only, will not be discussed)
☐ Discussion
☐ Action (motion needed to move forward)

Summary (1 sentence)
Skyline Senate protocol & elections update, Region/Area items, ASCCC-sponsored Summer Institutes

Full Description
1. Skyline Senate Protocol & Elections. Sky AS will be piloting a new format for meeting protocol, using meeting time for in-depth discussion & actions, revising reports to brief announcements & written details. Meeting form & Info Sheet to be in Materials folder as reference. Most urgent matter is Elections, which Division Representatives must work with Deans and Division to get nominations and conduct elections this month. Results must be given to ASenate President & Secretary by the first week in May for announcement at All-College Luncheon and final AS meeting of the Academic year.

2. Region/Area B meeting, CUE Conference, BOT meeting, State Plenary Resolutions/Areas of interest.
   a. Area B discussed Resolutions to adopt a paper on Re-examination of Faculty Hiring Processes & Procedures, about Funding Formula changes in governor’s Budget by Supporting Equity-Minded Funding that relies on locally identified goals, and 2 resolutions around Online Education, adopting a paper Ensuring Onl Education Programs: a Faculty Perspective and expanding instruction through an Onl Consortium using local talent & resources regardless of location of the teaching college.
   b. CUE Conference on Equity in Faculty Diversity Hiring had teams from CA Community Colleges statewide, and SMCCD took a team of 13 that included Faculty, Staff, and Administrators from all 3 colleges & district. The team worked from sessions about equity-minded job announcements through all hiring processes and other all-campus aspects including those of AS Resolution. The team will be de-briefing in April and working on drafts of revisions the rest of the year. These will be brought to ASenate as they are developed.
   c. SMCCD Board of Trustees meeting included Skyline ASSC report and their Resolution on Equity, as well as the Resolutions of CSM & Canada. BOT asked for an update on progress with Skyline’s goals called out in our Resolution on Equity from Fall. Continued support for this was reiterated by the Board.
   d. ASCCC State Plenary, scheduled at San Mateo Marriott April 12-14, will include
i. **Funding Formula** session will include Chancellor Ron Galatolo & Sky President Regina Stanback Stroud on the panel, and **Integrated Metrics** session will include Sky AS President Kate Williams Browne on the panel [Thursday sessions]

ii. **RSS Diversity Award** will be made by Regina at Award Luncheon to Danielle Powell, with guest table to include Skyliners. [Friday’s Session]

iii. **Resolutions Debate & Voting** [Saturday session] will be offered FREE registration to Students of ASSC.

3. ASCCC-sponsored Summer Institutes [guaranteed Sky PD-approval]; see [www.asccc.org](http://www.asccc.org) for locations and registration
   a. Faculty Leadership June 14-16
   b. Curriculum Institute July 11-14
   c. Part-time Faculty Leadership August 2-4